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Domestic wine trends ending December 2017 
 
Overview  

- Super and ultra-premium segments are driving value growth, while growth for box wine 
has slowed.  
- Value growth by price segment has seen an improvement into the short term. However, 
basic unforts (still wine) have held back this growth.  
- All price segments are picking up volume growth versus the April 2017 peak.  
- The strong rosé growth of last year has pulled back and is now in decline. Red and white 

wine both seeing strong value growth.  
- Blends are leading volume growth into the short term.  
- Gauteng and Western Cape growth is flat; growth is coming through KZN and EC.  
- Unforts are seeing declines across channels, barring wholesale.  
 
Red Wine  

- The basic and ultra-premium segments drive growth with box red wine showing healthy 

double-digit growth.  
- Red wine has experienced stable volume growth; all price segments are now experiencing 
volume growth.  
- Box red wine is driving volume growth.  
- Gauteng is the biggest region accounting for 45% of red wine sales and is driving growth 
along with the EC.  
- Red wine is experiencing strong volume growth in retail, driven through self-

service/specialist liquor stores.  
 
White Wine  
- White wine is seeing growth driven by basic as well as super premium off a small base.  
- Basic white wine drove growth in the last quarter of 2017.  
- Bottle growth value is still behind in the pack type category.  

- KZN and EC are driving volume and value growth.  
- Very strong growth for white wine in redistributors while grocery continues to grow.  

 
Rosé Wine  
- Rosé now showing annual declines driven by basic segment and boxes.  
- In the short term premium and ultra-premium rosé are seeing growth from a very small 
base.  

- Gauteng is the largest rosé wine region accounting for 33% of rosé wine sales. Growth only 
through EC and WC.  
- Growth coming through mass market.  
 

http://www.sawis.co.za/info/domesticmarket.php 
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